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The wheelbarrow load
I write this month’s load from the couch through a haze of cold medications, which have been singularly unhelpful in relieving the signs of a late-season rhino virus. I really thought I was going to avoid it this year, but the germs caught up
with me in perhaps the prettiest time of the whole year, when riding and horse activities are a pleasure. No bugs, sunny,
warm but not hot temperatures. Dang it.
I was brewing the thing the day before the spring show, and so I hereby apologize for any mistakes or grumpiness on my
part. The show thank goodness ran like it was on rails, with no drama and only friendly happy people. Our judge, Elise
Mann was easy going and charming, and our dedicated volunteers made my life as comfortable as it could be considering
my head was one giant ball of snot.
The last few years the spring show has been relatively small, but I think it still serves a vital purpose in this area. We just
don’t have enough low level shows that can welcome newcomers to the sport. As long as we can afford it, I feel we
should keep offering it, even if entries are not what we would ideally like. There are always some first-timers showing,
and the Jockey Club-sponsored TIP awards continue to bring in a steady stream of Thoroughbreds. And for TB lovers
like myself, it was particularly gratifying to see that all of the TIP award winners this year were also the High Score winners in their respective divisions! Go baby go!
This issue is jam-packed with information about up coming shows and clinics, and I find I have run out of room to discuss
our last CDCTA meeting, which was graciously hosted by Liz Hotchkiss at Stony Hill Farm on March 19. About fifteen
members and guests gathered in the upper barn to watch former CDCTA President Dr. Janet Rettenmaier present a program on sport horse rehabilitation therapies. Dr. Rettenmaier originally specialized in small animal surgery, but she has
since decided to follow her heart and focus her considerable veterinary talents on the maintenance and repair of common
sport horse performance injuries. The bulk of her clientele is active competitors, and she meets up with them at big shows
and events throughout the Midwest.
Dr. Rettenmaier brought along several of her very cool therapeutic devices, including an electromagnetic hoop that looked
like voodoo magic until she offered to let us feel the electric field by “backing” into the device: wow, it was like grabbing
that electric fence times ten! Most of us did not like the sensation, but when the hoop is waved over the lower extremities
of a horse, it apparently does not bother them at all. She also brought out the acupuncture needles and invited us to
“twirl” one of the tiny things into our hands. Not as many people participated in that one, but despite my needle-phobia, I
did what she said. Not painless, but not really painful either. Most horses don’t mind it and often come to appreciate it,
standing quietly and sometimes falling asleep despite looking like very odd porcupines.
The big hit of the seminar was a sturdy metal platform that looked a lot like a walk-on scale when its various panels were
connected. Janet then offered us a chance to stand on he thing, and turned on the juice. The sensation is pleasant, and
brought to mind those old fat-burner machines from the fifties that you strapped around your hips in order to jiggle your
way to thinness. Everyone who tried it thought it was great, and started scheming to get their own horses jiggled. The
primary use for this device is for horses that cannot handle the jarring of other types of rehab, but that needs to increase
muscle tone throughout the body due to extended stall rest. But really, is a horse going to voluntarily get on that thing?
Turns out the answer is yes. Kim Krieckhaus brought her elderly Mustang mare, MJ, who is a much-loved schoolmaster
for young riders. The last few years have brought some back issues, and MJ has some chronic pain. After some initial
snorting and eye-rolling by MJ, Kim and Janet convinced the mare to step on the platform, and turned it on. You could
see MJ thinking, “What the….” and then relaxing into her jiggle session. She stayed on for twenty minutes, the recommended time, and with each moment she seemed happier and more comfortable. When Janet turned off the machine, MJ
seemed to come almost out of a trance, and was visibly improved.
I know I learned a lot from the presentation, and everyone else seemed to have a great time too. If you would like more
information, or schedule a consultation for your horse, we will have contact information for Janet in next month’s newsletter.
Until next timeBeth Hussey
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STONY HILL STABLES
DRESSAGE CLINIC WITH

Maryal Barnett*

April 29-May 1, 2016
STONY HILL FARM, COLUMBIA, MISSOURI
*For info re: Maryal Barnett, please go to her web-bio at http://www.nottinghamfarms.com/who/maryal.htm
Please make checks payable to Liz Hotchkiss and mail entries to:

Holly Rice
1926 Scarborough Drive
Columbia, MO 65201
greyhorsecomm@aol.com
(573) 999-7337
Directions: From I-70, take Hwy 63 South (Exit 128) 3 miles to Hwy AC exit. At Hwy AC exit, turn right at top of ramp to take Hwy AC
(Grindstone Parkway – formerly Nifong Blvd.) approx. 2.5 miles to Providence Rd. Turn left (South) at the stop light on Providence Rd
(Hwy 163) and at the intersection of Hwy 163 and Route K (1.2 miles) continue straight on Route K. Follow Route K 3.5 more miles to Old
Plank Rd. Turn LEFT at Old Plank Road and go one mile. Road will veer left and become Smith Hatchery Road at the top of the hill; turn
right immediately past the left arrow signs at this curve on Old Plank Road. Stony Hill entrance is the first drive to the right. Stony Hill
phone: (573) 445-8070
Rider: ________________________________ Phone: ________________ Email: _______________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________________
Name of Horse: _____________________________ Age: _____ Sex: _____ Breed: ________________
Rider and Horse’s Level of Experience:
The clinic will begin Friday in the late afternoon and will end around lunchtime on Sunday. Please specify ride time preferences.
We will meet preferences as closely as possible.
Lesson Type and Day:
Friday
Private ($140) _______
Saturday Private ($140) _______
Sunday
Private ($140) _______

Semi-Private ($80) ________ Partner ________
Semi-Private ($80) ________ Partner ________
Semi-Private ($80) ________ Partner_________

TOTAL FEES ENCLOSED:___________
**NOTE** Fees will be returned only if substitute rider makes payment for lesson time
Please list partner for semi-private lessons. Partners must be similar level horse/rider combinations.
If enough people are interested, we will have a pot luck dinner Saturday evening or we will go out for dinner as a group. Please indicate if
you are interested in attending. ____ I would be interested in attending the pot luck dinner and would be willing to bring
______________ (salad, dessert, main dish, etc) as my contribution
The aforementioned entry is made at my own risk and subject to the conditions of the sponsor. I hereby release and hold harmless the
organizing committee, the clinician, Stony Hill Farm, the host and property owners, from all liability for accidents, damage, injury or illness
to horses, owners, riders, employees, spectators or any other person or property suffered during or in connection with this activity.
Rider’s Signature (parent or guardian if under 18): __________________________________________________
Owner or Agent’s Signature: _______________________________________________________________________
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FULL CARE STALL BOARD AVAILABLE
Located ten minutes west of Columbia city limits, easy highway access.
198’x 92’ outdoor riding arena with most-weather footing;
Areas for hacking, hills for conditioning, stadium jumps and some
cross country obstacles. Trailer parking available; heated/air conditioned tack room with refrigerator
We feed Purina Strategy twice daily and mixed grass hay; hay is also
available at all times in an outdoor horse-safe feeding ring. We keep
our horses on feed-through fly control during the fly season, and use
fly predators and a misting system to keep our horses comfortable
$350 per month, references required. CDCTA members preferred.
If you are interested, please contact 573-808-6897.

WANT TO GIVE WESTERN DRESSAGE A TRY?
LOOK NO FURTHER…..
For sale: Beautiful, big, stout, black and white tobiano, APHA
mare. 15.1 H, 9 y/o. Haidas Little Pep and Tru Bruiser granddaughter. Good all around mare. Patterned on barrels, works
cattle, does competitive trail and western dressage. Loads, hauls,
stands tied to trailer all day. Good for farrier and clipping. Very
soft in the mouth, flexes and does lateral work. Goes from 0 to
60 in a nano second and will turn on a dime. $7500. (Contact Janet Rettenmaier 573-289-6739; janetlrettenmaier@gmail.com or
PM on FB.
http://www.allbreedpedigree.com/peps+painted+tru+dove
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CDCTA SPRING DRESSAGE SCHOOLING SHOW RESULTS
APRIL 3, 2016
INTRODUCTORY LEVEL HIGH SCORE
TIP HIGH SCORE INTRODUCTORY LEVEL
72.188%

Burn the Mortgage and Jacki Moore

TRAINING LEVEL HIGH SCORE
TIP HIGH SCORE TRAINING LEVEL
77.727%

One Last Psy and Mackie Blair

FIRST LEVEL HIGH SCORE
TIP HIGH SCORE FIRST LEVEL
62.407%
One Last Psy and Mackie Blair
SECOND LEVEL HIGH SCORE
46.026%
Feragamo and Karin Loftin
PERFECT ENTRY AWARDS
CDCTA Member

Kelsey Wawrzynice

CDCTA Non-Member

Jacki Moore

Thank you entrants for making our show great! And welcome to
new members Ashley French, Erin Mendenhall, and Shelley Wagner! Look for our next show on July 30-the Show Me State Games
Dressage Team and Individual Competition!
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CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS:
April 16-17, 2016
William Woods University USDF/USEF Recognized Dressage Show in Fulton, MO
Contact kpautz@williamwoods.edu
April 18, 2016
CDCTA Monthly Business Meeting 7:30 p.m. at Angelo’s Steakhouse in Columbia
April 29-May 1, 2016
Maryal Barnett dressage clinic at Stony Hill Farm in Columbia, MO Entry form elsewhere
in this newsletter
May 14-15, 2016
Wick Hotchkiss dressage clinic at Stony Hill Farm in Columbia, MO Contact Liz Hotchkiss
at 473-445-8070
June 16-18, 2016
Greg Best Show Jumping Clinic at Fox Run in Columbia; look for entry form in this newsletter!
July 30, 2016
Show Me State Games Dressage Competition and USDF Team Competition at Fox Run in
Columbia, MO Contact Mary Frances Carrington; entry form will be in June newsletter
September 17, 2016
CDCTA Fall Dressage Schooling Show and Combined Test at Sunny Oaks Farm in Rocheport, MO Contact Rosy Erganian at 573-356-3877
September 18, 2016
Sunny Oaks Farm Hunter/Jumper Schooling Show at Sunny Oaks Farm in Rocheport, MO
Contact Rosy Erganian 573-356-3877
FOR SALE FROM CEDAR LANE FARM
Hagrid du Bois 2012 17.1 hand bay AWS by Pik Ravenclaw. Hagrid will win your heart with his
goofy personality and quiet, willing mind. Has free, swinging movement and a scopey, stylish
jump. Won the 3yo Free Jump and Sporthorse U/S classes and qualified for the Finals at the Young
Horse Show. Quiet enough for an amateur and fancy enough for a pro. A barn favorite!
Beau Star 2013 16 hand bay tobiano AWS gelding. If you are looking for a warmblood pinto to
rock the sporthorse world, "Patches" may be just the one!. Bold dark bay tobiano pattern, lots of
bone and a powerful rhythmic trot, he has a USDF Sporthorse Prospects in Hand Championship
and an AWS Gold medal to his credit. Qualified for Young Horse Show Finals in 2yo In Hand and
at Liberty class. FEI Champions on both sides of his pedigree in both dressage and show jumping.
Sensible and intelligent, he learns fast and has a bright future!
Contact: Dr. Nancy Roth at crowflys@fidnet.com
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Happy Spring!
This newsletter is published monthly by the Columbia Dressage and
Combined Training Association.
President:
Kim Krieckhaus
Vice President:
Leah Strid
Secretary:
Audrey Buvens-Plummer
Treasurer:
Amy Stapleton
Member at Large:
Mary Frances Carrington
Questions regarding submissions and content should be directed to
Beth Hussey at (573) 808-6897 or eshussey@gmail.com.
Submissions may be sent via email or mail to 655 North Route O,
Rocheport, MO 65279.
Submissions are due by the last day of the month before publication.
Our website is www.cdcta.org for late-breaking news.

Photographs should be submitted in JPEG format.
For membership information, please contact Kim Krieckhaus at
(573) 442-8493.

CDCTA Newsletter Ad Rates
Members:
Classifieds or business card sized ads: free

Non-Members:
Classified ads: $5/month
Full page ad: $20/month
1/2 page ad: $15/month
1/4 page ad: $10/month
Business card size ad: $6/month
Make checks payable to CDCTA.
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BOARDING/TRAINING /
LESSONS
Stony Hill Farm
Columbia, Missouri
Specializing in Dressage
Contact Liz Hotchkiss
573-489-2927

COLUMBIA

DCTA

DRESSAGE & COMBINED TRAINING ASSOCIATION
Beth Hussey
655 North Route O
Rocheport, MO 65279

NEXT MEETING: Monday, April 18 at 7:30 p.m. at Angelo’s Steakhouse in south Columbia. Hope to see you all
there!

Columbia Dressage & Combined Training Association
2016 Membership Form
CDCTA is a United States Dressage Federation (USDF) Group Member Organization
(GMO). By joining CDCTA you are becoming a Group member of the USDF. $20 of your CDCTA dues are forwarded to the USDF as GMO membership dues.($11 for additional members in family)
Membership year runs December 1-November 30. Dues are payable in October.
Individual Membership:

$38.00/year

Family Membership: $38.00/year plus $23.00 for additional member residing at
same address. Please list all members included (use additional sheets if needed).
Name(s)______________________ _________________________
Address __________________________
City ___________________________ State______________ Zip____________
Phone Number (s) ____________________

_____________________

E-mail __________________________________
NOTE: We send our monthly newsletters out by email. Please check here if you would prefer to receive a mailed
copy._____________________Did someone refer you for membership?_________________________________
I am We are occasionally asked to share our membership list with persons or corporations
with items of possible interest to our members.
Please circle one:
DO
DO NOT
include my name on this list.
Make check payable to CDCTA and mail to:
Kim Krieckhaus, Membership Chair
2202 West Williams Road
Sturgeon, MO 65284
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